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Women Archers
To Hold First

Contests Soon
Archery, Now Major Sport,

May Cause Formation
Of Varsity Team

To Award One Medal

Two Highest Scorers Meet
Saturday Morning

In Play-Off
First indoor archery tournament to

be held at Alfred will take place
Jan. 18 and 19. The first of two
tournaments to be sponsored this win-
ter by the Women's Athletic Govern-
ing Board in an effort to improve the
calibre of the women's shooting for
the Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet
in the spring, this tournament
promises to ibe an initial step in the
development of Alfred's first women's
varsity team. Competition will be
under the direction of Miss Natalie
Shepard and two co-chairmen, Marie
Marino and Lilian Texiere, who were
recently dhosen to arrange archery
in the newly formed Outing Club.

Semi-finals will be held Friday after-
noon, Jan. 18, with eliminations in
each class. 'The two highest scorers
in the elimination tournament 'will
compete Saturday morning for the
first three places. Competition will
be based on the Alfred Indoor Round
•which has been newly inaugurated by
Miss Shepard. This consists ot 48
arrows shot at 40 yards and 24 ar-
rows shot at 30 yards.

Archery is now classed as a major
sport on Alfred's campus and in keep-
ing with this a medal will be award-
ed to the person whose total score

J for the two tournaments is the high-
est. In keeping with archery's new
classification as a major sport, five
points will be awarded to any woman
who represents lh>er class in the finals
in both tournaments. Ten points will
be awarded to those eligible for com-
petition on the All-Alfred or Varsity
team in the spring. As in any major
siport practice hours are important to-
wards the winning of points and they
will toe recorded iby the managers.

Alfred Grads,
School Heads,

Plan Banquets
Former Alfred "University students,

who are now high school principals,
in the future proibably will gather in
an annual dinner .meeting in conjunc-
tion with ttoe annual convention of
The New York State Principals' As-
sociation, it was learned this week-
end from Mrs. Margaret E. Larkin,
secretary of the Alumni Association.

The prdbability of such an annual
dinner meeting came a'bout through an
impromtu affair arranged by the many
Alfred graduates attending the recent
convention of State Principals in Syra-
cuse. Urged (by the greater fraternal
spirit of Alfred University and its
campus memories, the men held their
impromptu dinner at the Hotel Tus-
oorora witlhi more than 30 in atten-
dance.

At the dinner, the probability of
making the affair annual was discuss-
ed and undoubtedly the forthcoming
year will see extensive organization
plans made for it, Mrs. Larkin said.
She said that for its size, Alfred Uni-

x versity was perhaps the best repre-
sented institution of the state at the
convention, while he calibre of the
men attending and the positions tlbey
held in itself distinguished Alfred.

Dean Irwin A. Oonnoe, now serving
as assistant commissioner of higher
education in the New York State De-
partment of Education, attended the
meeting, driving in from Albany.
Others in attendance were:
Simpson, Dalton; L. Clyde
Syracuse; John M. Lahr,
George A. Place, Salamanca; Thomas

•*jV C. Moore, Salamanca; Winfield W.
Randolph, Keeseville; Frederick C.

t> Dan'forth, Lebanon Springs; Graydon
E. Monroe, Buffalo; Ralph S. Austin,
Elmira; Alfred L. Perry, Galway.

Harold F. McGraw, Alfred; Irwin A.
Conroe, Albany; Kent L. Burroughs,
Altamont; Henry E. Chamberlain, Bell-
port; William T. Lampinan, Weeds-
port; Clifford H. Bentley, Newfane;
Charles H. Field, Stillwater; Harold
A. Osborn, Kendall; Vernon W. Hei-

0 man, Scio; Harold Bo niton, Nortlh-
viiie.

Dr. Norwood Among Notables At Society Dinner
Honor Guest

Dr. Louis Wiley

Olin H.
Dw.ight,
Nunda;

Oriental Sees
Silver Lining

For Conflicts
Self-Centered Individualism

Is Main Cause of Strife,
Says Dr. T. Z. Ku

A silver lining of inspiration was
added to the dark clouds of current
pessimism, by Dr. T. Z. Ku, who
interpreted the major contemporary
controversies before the assembly
students in the last assembly.

The struggle between nationalism
and internationalism, materialism and
spiritualism, and peace and war, were
summed up 'by Dr. Ku, who is tour-
ing the United States as vice-chair-
man -of the World's Student Christian
Association in studying American col-
leges.

The world is emerging from the
condition of internationalism, Dr. Ku
avered. While nations of the world
are still maintaining the individual-
istic philosophy "I am sufficient unto
myself and therefore, my word is law,"
men and women are learning to re-
spect the rights of others. This
policy of considering the rights of
others, will end internationalism, Dr.
Ku opinioned.

Taking a liberal viewpoint, he ad-
vocated tJhat a proper balance of the
materialistic and spiritual aspects of
life are necessary. With several apt
and convincing illustrations, Dr. Ku
gained the intensive appreciation of
the entire student body, as was shown
by loud and approving applause.

The materialist 'bases his philoso-
phy on something of his own creation.
Dr. Ku asserted, and this must neces-
sarily "be of less importance than the
person himself. On the other band,
the person who believes in divinity
and an active will behind creation,
bases his philosophy on something
greater than himself, and consequent-
ly, of-higher idealistic value.

In closing, Dr. Ku spoke against the
violent agitators who are attempting
to stir up actions to revolutionize tine
existing order. More can be accom-
plished, he claimed, by the learning
of a "social technique" with which to
apply the high ideals which most
people have, but which cannot be
practically applied at present.

Dr. Miller, Loomis Allen
To Accompany President

Norwood On Trip
Accepted into membership in the

famed Society of the Genesee, Presi-
dent J. Nelson Norwood will attend

] along with Dr. J. Wesley Miller and
C. Loomis Allen, the 36th annual din-
ner of the organization in New York
City's Hotel Commodore, Monday
night, Feib. 4, it was learned the past
week-end from Dr. Miller, Allegany
County chairman of the society.

The dinner is in ihonor of Louis
Wiley, 'business manager of The New
York Times and an honored alumnus
of Alfred University. The occasion
marks the 50th anniversary of Mr.
Wiley's entrance into journalism with
another -purpose of doing honor to him
as the founder of the Society of'the
Genesee, which now incudes a mem-
berslhip of nearly 1,000 prominent peo-
ple, whose puiblic prominence has as-
sociation with the Genesee Valley of
Central New York state.

William C. Cannon, a graduate of
Alfred University back a score or
more years, is president of the so-
ciety, which has for its purpose the
perpetuation of the traditions and
histicxry of the Genesee Valley. Be-
sides the three Alfred men who will
attend flbe dinner, Dean I. A. Conroe,
Dean M. E. Holmes and Frank Crumib,
publisher of The Alfred Sun, also are
members and may attend.

'Dr. Norwood will be seated on the
dias at the dinner with several other
prominent men, including Stanislaw
Patek, Polish ambassador to the
United States; Ghaffar Khan Djalal,
Persian minister to this country; Dr.
Frederick B. Robinson, president of
the City College of New York; Dr. H.
W. Chaise, chancellor of New York
University; Dr. Robert C. Clothier,
president of Rutgers and Dr. Livings-
ton Farrand, president of Cornell.

Among the speakers are: John W.
Davis, former American ambassador
to England's Court of St. James and
the Democratic nominee for president
in 1924; James R. Sheffield, foreign
ambassador to Mexico and Dr. Clar-
ence A. Barbour, president of Brown
University. It also is possible that
both Gov. Herbert H. Lehman and the
noted humorist, Will Rogers, will at-
tend and make addresses.

New Member

Dr. J. Nelson Norwood

Europe Is Mass
Of Sore Spots,

Professor Says
Speaker From St. .Bona's

Tells of Religious
Persecutions

Intolerence, jealousy, bitterness,
age-old enmity and allied hatreds are
making of the European map, a writh-
ing, boiling mass of sore-spots, any
of which may burst out at any time,
according to Prof. John Armstrong,
professor of history at •St. Bpoaven-
ture college, who addressed members
of the Newman club here recently.

Starting by indicting the religious
prejudices and oppression which has
been rampant in Germany, Italy, Rus-
sia, Poland, and Czechoslavakia, Prof.
Armstrong led his discussion into out-
lines of the .Saar situation, the Yugos-
lavian problem and other serious
menaces to tihe peace of the world.

Anti-clerical acts have been enacted
in several European countries. A
strike of school children in Alsace
Lorraine has partially terminated re-
ligious intolerence in educational
fields there.

The Sarr Basin is in dispute be-
cause it represents a tremendous com-
mercial monopoly to the country
which has control of it inasmuch at

Andrew Fedor And David i l n a s v a s t deposits of coai and iron.
„ . , (France and Germany are waging bit-
c o m m i t - i t e r controversy over the territory

which will be referred to pleibescite

Alfred Students
Given Important

Convention Work

tee Meeting For Buffalo
Convention O c c u r i n g
Within Few Weeks

Arrangements were proceeding this

soon.
Yugoslavia lias been consolidated

into a kingdom, including unfriendly,
traditionally antagonistic regions.
This is making of that nation a po-
tential warispark. The League of Na-

week for Alfred University's part in tions, Prof. Armstrong asserted, com
the convention of the American Cer- \ mitted an unwise act in its treatment

| amic Society, to 'be held next Spring j of Yugoslavia.

Ceramists Voice Sorrow,
Condolences For Death Of
Dr. Charles Fergus Binns

NEVINS' NEW ENTERPRISE

Varick Nevins, '32, latest enterprise
is the showing of talking pictures
in the small towns outside of Alfred.
Nevins was employed this last sum-
mer 'by a film company to show talk-
ing pictures in various summer hotels
in New York State.

Now that the summer is over he
has started a small business of his
own. Recently he )has shown films
in the Grange Halls of Angelica,
Friendship and Clarksville, one night
a week in each town. The pictures
are former feature films.

Besides this Nevins runs the movie
machines in Alumni Hall on Tuesday
and Thursday nights. Ken Greene,
'35, runs Nevinis' machines on the
nights he is employed at Alumni Hall.

Tlhie death of Dr. Charles Fergus
Binns is widely grieved among his
colleagues in the ceramic field, as well
as among the students and faculty
here, as is shown by the large num-
ber of telegrams and letters of con-
dolence which have 'been arriving for
some time. *

The following are a few of the tele-
grams received by Dr. Holmes voicing
condolence at the death of Dr. Binns:

Holly Hill, Fla.
"Doctor Binns' death is a personal

and community bereavement. He was
a rare friend, colleague and Christian
gentleman. To know Mm was to love
him. Mrs. Davis and I extend sym-
pathy to the family and to the com-
munity."

Boothe C. Davis.

December 5, 1934
Newell, West Virginia

Shocked to learn of departure of
Professor Binns. Please convey my
sympathy to the family and to the
faculty.

A. V. Bleininger, Ceramic Eng.
Homer-Laughlin China Co.

December 5, 1934
State College, Pa.

Very sorry to learn of Dr. Binns'
death. Sincere sympathy to his fam-
ily. Deceased is a personal lose to

(Continued on page four)

in Buffalo.
Dean M. E. Holmes of the New York

State School of Ceramics, who will
preside at the convention, was in Buf-
falo recently, with Andrew Fedor,
president of the Alfred branch of the

j society, and John Reimer, also promi-
nent in ceramic activities.

Accompanying them was H. R. Bar-
ringer, a research expert for the cer-
amics division of the General Electric
Company, who spoke to a meeting of
ceramic students during the Christ-
mas Festival.

Dean Holmes, Fedor, and Reimer
met with the committee in charge of
arrangements for the convention.

Plans were made to have key talks
at the convention, 'broadcast by leading
network radio stations in Buffalo,
Syracuse, Cincinnati, and Pitts-burgh.
It was decided also to provide a
luncheon as a "get-together" for cer-
amic students at the convention.

"This will be in effect Alfred's own
convention," Dean Holmes said this
week. "It is held in Buffalo because
there are no accommodations for so
large a gathering nearer to Alfred.

Studentls jot the 'Ceramic College
here will be hosts and will be dis-
tinguished by .badges or other insignia,
Dean Holmes said.

Russia, not yet communistic, is
training its youth, thoroughly in
the theory of communism, hoping
within 30 years, to transform the na-
tion into a communistic state.. Athe-
ism is encouraged and atheistic propa-
ganda is disseminated. Religions,
especially Greek Orthodox Catholic-
ism, is discouraged, although not en-
tirely prohibited.

New City Editor of Hornell
Tribune Is Alfred Graduate

Hubert Bliss, former assistant state
editor of the Syracuse Post-Standard,
recently was engaged as city editor
of the Hornell Tribune. Mr. Bliss
was graduated from Alfred, where he
was a member of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity. Mrs. Bliss and two chil-
dren also will make tlheir home in
Hornell.

Show Russian Movie
A movie on Russia taken this past

summer was presented by the Sher-
wood-Eddy Travel Seminary just 'be-
fore vacation in Kenyon Memorial
Hall. H. Ray Sweetman, state secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., accompanied

. the pictures with a talk explaining
) various features.

Student Craftsmen Make Gifts
As Part Of Woodworking Course

Age Of Craftsmanship Coming,
Ceramic Society Head Predicts

In Lecture At Annual Festival
Research Expert Forecasts Conditions 100 Years From

Now—Gives High Praise To Ceramics School—Says
Art Cannot Be Industrialized

Noted Tenor
To Sing In
Assembly

Harold R. Beeston, Concert
Radio Artist, To Present
"Evolution Of American
Songs"—Halsey Stevens
Accompanist

Harold R. Beeston, tenor, noted con-
cert and radio artist, with his accom-
panist, Halsey-Stevens, hmiself a com-
poser, will be heard in assembly for
the opening program on Thursday, it
was learned today from Chaplain J.
C. McLeod, program chairman, Mr.
Beeston will present a program, "The
Evolution of American Songs," lectur-
ing as he proceeds.

This Lecture-Recital depicts the
growth of All American Folk Songs
from the year 1759, when the first
American song was composed, up to
and including modern compositions.

This program is rendered doubly
attractive by a pleasing and instruc-
tive continuity woven throughout
giving an historical background for
each group of selections and signifi-
cant facts about the composers.

Featured in this forty minutes of
education and entertainment are the
airs, ballads and tunes of the Revo-
lutionary War period, Indian, Negro

War, Cowboy,
Romantic 1890's,

Spirituals, Civil
Mountaineer, the „ i U l , u „,
the World War and modern music in
both tenor and piano solos.

This is a most fascinating program,
rich in musical history and charming
illustrative songs—a real joy to music
teachers, a real treat for the pupils.

Mr. Stevens' name is becoming more •
and more widely known wherever
music-lovers congregate. A graduate
of the College of Fine Arts, Syracuse
University, he was a pupil, in compo-
-•*--- -- *-- " " " • H. Berwald,

The festival of the Ceramic Guild
which took place before vacation,
was pronounced a success by many
who attended, participated or contri-
buted towards it. The Guild is espec-
ially appreciative of the support of
the townspeople and faculty as they
for the most part were the visitors;
bad weather and roads having kept
the out-of-town guests away.

On the Thursday evening preceeding
the sale a pre-view of the pottery was
held on the top floor of the new build-
ing and "open house" was observed
in the Ceramic Annex where visitors
observed the different types of deco-
ration of pieces or tiles, the applica-
tion of glaze, the processes of casting
pottery in plaster molds or throwing
it on the wheel, the commercial meth-
ods of jiggering or pressing, the firing
of one kiln and the unstacking of
another.

Soon after three o'clock Friday the
festival was opened by the procession-
al, consisting of the choir, the sales
girls, and waitresses, led by Miss Bet-
ty Jane Amberg, carrying the creche.
The two sales rooms were decorated
as a garden room and as a bazaar.
The booths on which the pottery was
displayed were much admired, and it
seemed quite impossible to believe
that they were constructed from
orange crates.

Noted Ceramist Talks
In the evening, Mr. Lawrence Bar-

ringer, president of the Art Division
of the American Ceramics, addressed
Ceramic students and faculty from
both colleges. There was an excellent
attendance for Mr. Barringer's talk,
as attempts to secure him in the past
have been many, and their expecta-
tions of his address were not false.
Dean Holmes introduced him as one
time president of the American Cer-
amic Society, in 1915, and the dean
of the ceramic workers of the Gener-
al Electric Company.

Mr. Barringer in responding made
reference to the fact that Alfred Uni-
versity is- known for its Ceramic Art
course and graduates, and said that
Jp was both an inspiration and a

to attend at the time of the
festival. He paid a very reverent and
loving tribute to Dr. Binns, the first
head of Alfred's Ceramics School.

In introducing his subject Mr. Bar-
ringer admitted that in prophesying
"who would do tihe work one hundred

„ , „ » „ „ „ , l iC |years hence" no one could necessarily
has made numerous concert appear-1 contradict him and that he had a free
ances throughout the East, both as field for conjecture.' His first point,
soloist and as accompanist. as to conditions in the future, was

His compositions include works in that every one would by then have a
larger as well as smaller forms: he college education. The increase since

• •• - - ! 1900 in college enrollments, exempli-
fied in Ohio State which registered 900
students at the turn of the century
and 16,000 in 1934, proved that long
before one hundred years had passed
every citizen would have a college
diploma. Mr. Barringer, further, ad-
vanced the idea that the educational
system by that time would be state
supported; if not wholly, at least in
part, as in the case of New York
University.

Too Many "White Colar" Men
With the number of college gradu-

ates on the increase the spread of
ability and opportunity is bound to
be greater, but progress is not neces-
sarily forth-coming. One belief wiblch

(Continued on page four)

sition, of Dr. William
and in pianoforte, of George Mul-, „ George Mul-
finger. Still in his early twenties, he

has written for piano-forte, solo voice,
chorus, two-piano ensemble, organ,
string quartet and the symphony or-
chestra. Mr. Stevens' works have
been successfully performed in concert
throughout the United States, and the
radio has brought them into many
homes.

Dramatists Prepare
"Adam and Eva" For!

Presentation Soon
Adam and Eva," a lively comedy

to be presented shortly after the
Christmas recess, is the first three-
act play to be produced by the Foot-
ligiht Club and Theta Alpha Phi this
year.

Rose DeRossi in the leading role of
Eve will demonstrate her dramatic
ability. Other experienced performers
in the cast are Bernice Tanner and

Howard Buttery,
Kenneth Lomas,
Walter Blundred
According to Carl

Margery Sherman
Russell Buclhiholz,
Vincent Abel and
fill the other roles.

Campus Orchestra
Given High Praise
A new campus orchestra, composed

almost entirely of fres.hmen, made its

Scott, president c* Theta Alpha Phi,
these new actors show marked ability
before the footlights.

Prof. Wemdall M. Burditt is 'direct-
ing the play. Zach Schamis, stage
manager, asisted by Evelyn Zeiler,
will manage the stage crew. A hilari-
ous and exciting comedy is predicted
by those who have attended the firfet
rehearsals held during the last two
weeks.

Sounds of hammers on metal com-
ing from the shop beiiind the new
Physics Hall this week told of the
completion of many articles.

Among the articles made were:
a combination table and linen chest
by Lucile Bailey of Olean; a spin-
net desk by Arvid Hanson of Corning;
a combination magazine rack and end-
table by Roger Corsaw, Alfred; and a
phone stand is being completed by
Dee Goodrich of Richburg. All of
these articles are being made of choice
woods and produced with a very fine
finish, making them of considerable
value.

In the General Shop course, the stu-
dents have worked with leather and
celluloid so far this year. Belts,
pocketbooks, ibookmarks and handbags
are some of the objects made from

leather, while desk sets and letter
openers have been made from cellu-
loid. Not the least important is the
metal work included in the course.
German silver has been used in mak-
ing designs for rings, bracelets and
letter openers.

At present, tihe students are being
instructed in metal spinning under
the supervision of Mr. Blawat, who
has observed and experimented with
this method of metal working for the
past year. This course includes work
in pewter, copper, brass and alumi-
num. It is interesting to note that
any shape may ibe produced, and
among the objects ibeing made are:
cigarette trays, cheese and cracker
plates, bowls of various kinds, and

j vases. Completed pieces may be kept
, by the students.

A Christmas tree, the exchanging
of inexpensive gifts, songs, treats, and
all sorts of festive plans characterized
the parties held in the various fra-
ternity and sorority houses. Deco-
rations in keeping with the Yule-
tide season filled all the houses,
and a carefree spirit prevailed. |

Frats And Sororities

for the Bartlett
before vacation.

debut by playing
Dormitory dance .„„.
The band is under the leadership of
Carl Weber and consists of nine
pieces: three saxaphones, two trum-
pets, a drum, guitar, a base horn and
piano. They already have learned'
some of the latest dance music.

Many of the professors and students
commented on the fine playing. Mrs,
Seidlin in offering (her assistance in'
developing the band further, said that
this orchestra had the opportunity of
rising to a fine organization on the

_ - , , I T , ^ , , • i campus to give enjoyment to other

Hold Yule Gatherings;groups
During the Christmas vacation the

Kanakadea Business Staff
To Have Important Meeting

Members of the Kanakadea business
staff, including assistant business
managers, solicitors, and sophomore

Bartlett orchestra will play at the
Mt. Morris High School Senior Prom.

FIND FROSH QUINTUPLETS

It might well be said that the class
of 1938, at Alfred, had its humble be-
ginning on tihe thirtieth of June, for
out of its 169 members of the class
there are five born on that date.

There are five sets of "triplets" in
the class. The dates are: January
6; March 2, 3; June 12; and October
19. Twenty^six other dates are the

managers, solicitors, and sophomore ' -••*-—>v™— ^«.~. ~«...co <**c ma
competitors, will have a meeting at birthdays of "twins," New Year's Day.
6:45 p. m., Wednesday, in Kenyon j Christmas, April Fool's Day, May Day
Memorial Hall. Charles D. Hender-|an,d Lincoln's Birthday are all repre,
son, business manager, stressed that . , , . , . ... .
this meeting is most important. s e I l t e d m t h l s versatUe class.
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The "To Be or Not To Be"
11 X ! Alfred University is a part of every student, and every student

iis a vital part of Alfred University. This fact is known to all,
1 yet slowly and surely it is becoming less true, and soon will become

Entered as sec- a n expression which will be as a milestone to the student,
ter ° Oct. m29. There are opportunities galore for each and every one of us to
posfofficfin Aie make this an axiom of our university. There are all sorts or or-
trnder Act ̂ f" ganizations, adapted to every mode of life and customs. Yet it is
March 3, 1879. a known fact that students do not show a whole-hearted interest

in the affairs of these organizations. Thus the student is not doing
his share to make himself an integral part of campus life. Such

S u b s c ription
$2.50 yearly.

Member of The Intercollegiate News-
paper Association of The Middle

Atlantic States and of The
National College Press

Association

Editorial Board
Charles S. Hopkins, '35, Editor-in-Chief

Margaret V. Seese, '35, Associate Editor

Managing Board
Charles S. Hopkins. '35, Editor-in-Chief
Ealph Williams, '35, Business Manager

Assistant Editors
Kenneth Greene, '35, Sports

Helen Olney, '35, News
Elizabeth Hallenbeck. '30, Society

Lucile Bailey, '35, Proofreading
Ruth Norwood, '35, Alumni News

Roberta Clarke, '35, Sports
Dorothy Saunders, '36, News
Mary Emery. '35, Features

Evelyn Zeiler, '35. Foreign News
Nathaniel Cooper, '35, Exchange

Make Up Department
Stanley Orr '37 Edward Creagh ;38
David Veit '38 Richard Hartford '38

Columnists

being the case, Alfred University faces a slow strangulation in the
form of a lessened activity—but there is a cure for this ailment.

Every Student may evince an interest in some organization,
attend its meetings, do his share to make the meetings successful.
A steady interest in campus affairs will be as a blood transfusion to
a sick person. With the addition of new blood, a new lease on life
is given, a recovery is ascertained, and in place of an anaemic in-
stitution, there will grow up a strong, united body, devoted to
Alfred, the furtherance of its intellect, scope, and power. An Al-
fred man will be looked upon as a well-educated, fully rounded
person as regards common sense and a knowledge of things other
than merely the academic education.

The opportunity is not only yours for the taking—it offers to
you a test of your ability to make good—Test yourself—make your-
self worthy of the name "Alfred Student".

"Islaed Universe" Size Reduced
To Half? Astronomers Prove

College Leaders
Favor New Deal,
Survey Reveals
Find 4 Socialists, No

Communists Among
200 Students

Madison, Wis.—The "island uni-
verse" in which the earth is located
is only half as big as astronomers

Milton Goldstone, '35 Richard Hartford, '38 j h a y e a ] w a y s thought it to be, and all
j present-day astronomical dimensions
and citations of the milky way sys-
tem must be reduced in half to give
an accurate measurement of this "is-

Art Editors
Samuel Scholes, '37

Reporters
Thelma Bates. '36 ! land universe", according to astron-
^4- t--r* A » t s*t^-r-\ l i f t r\ s\ ' Q ti I

at the Washburn observatory
at the "University of Wisconsin.

The astonomers are Prof. Joel Steb-
bins, director of the observatory, and

Adelaide Horton, '36
Margery Sherman '36 Betty Augenstine '36
Doris St. John, '37 Eli Fass, '36 omers

Marguerite Baumann, '36
Imogene Hummel, '37 Barbara Smith.
Ann Scholes. '37 Benjamin Racusin
Weston Drake, '37 Lee Hodge,
Paul Powers, '37 Stanley Orr,
Norman Schachter, '37 Sylvia Gailar,
Sidney Tover '36 Edith Phillips

George Vincent '37

'37
•37
'37
'37
'37
'36

Business Department
Ralph Williams; '35, Manager

Circulation Department
Edwin Brewster, '36, Manager

Advertising Department
Charles D. Henderson. '30, Manager

I I » — O N L Y THBOUSH THE OPEN AND I
I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTM3YOPINIONs|

CAN TBUTH BE FOUND" G/enn FranA,

Lri—rr

mumu

C. M. Huffer, assistant professor of
astronomy. In the Wash'burn obser-

T T
Fiat Lux
Alfred University

Dear Mr. Editor: —
What can the students at Alfred

do to further the cause of internation-
alism ?

For three years the students here

vatory's most recent publication, these
two scientists revealed that their
study of 733 blue stars—those which
are so 'hot that they appear bluish in
the heavens—has shown that astrono-
mers have over-calculated distances
in the Milky Way galaxy of stars, the
name given the "island universe" in
which the earth is located.

With the aid of an electric eye
known as a photo-electric cell and an
amplifier in a cavuum chamber at-
tached to the observatory's telescope,
the Wisconsin astronomers have been
able to measure the electrical energy
sent earthward by stars down to the
thousand million millionth of an am-
pere. Measuring of. this electrical
energy of the stars enabled them to
determine their distances from earth.

The astronomers' investigations
confirmed the existence of a thin layer

Club—content at just seeing it a dor-
mant organization without supporting
or helping it to grow.

We are all aware of the great part
internationalism is to play in our lives
and in the lives of those to come
after us. Each year has seen an in-
creasing strain on international re-
lations, 'bringing with it the possibili-
ties of another chaotic war,

Japan's aggression of China and its
repeated tension with Russia, without
effective interference by the League
of Nations has shown the lack of a
practical machinery fby tlliat body.

Hitler, ignoring the armament
clause in the Versailles Treaty, has
set the spark which has spread to
a world-wide mad and costly arma-
ment race.

The Ohaco War between Paraguay
and Bolivia has been raging these past
three years, yet no definite result has
been accomplished in spite of repeat-
ed intervention by t!he League of Na-
tions.

Thus we see the futility of our pres-
ent system (of peace machinery to
cope with this trend toward another
war.

We have the beginning through our
International Relations Club of a unit
which shall in time become a part
of a great, unified world youth organ-
ization. Since the possibilities o'f
future wars depend upon us, we must
take active measures to prevent tihem.

We must familiarize ourselves
through discussion and exchange of
ideas tooth among our own and with
foreign groups, of the threatening
dangers and likely solutions. Through
our correspondence with foreign
groups we will get first hand informa-
tion and happenings there. This will
be the first step toward a common
understanding and toward 'bringing
a'bout an international unified youtlh.

Let us 'be students not only of Al-
fred, but of the world.

Sincerely,
An Internationalist.

have seen the International Relations o f d a r k 9Cattering material in the
Milky Way galaxy of stars, and they
found that the hot blue stars, which
have a heat of from 20,000 to 35,000
degrees centigrade or from three to
six times as hot as the sun, become
redder in hue as the center of the

From Polytech: Three young wo-
men scored a point for their sex last
week when they invaded the male
sanctuaries of the college. It was
discovered that they were visitors to
a chemistry lecture.—The Play Work-
shop is to produce one of Eugene
O'Neill's plays, "Where the Cross Is
Made". This is most difficult to do
from the standpoint of design and
acting. However, it is believed they
will uphold their prestige.—A. S. C..E.
recently went through the new Hud-
son tunnel, a project of the Public
Works Administration—A four class
swimming meet is planned. On in-
dividual success and enthusiasm
hinges the possibility of a .swimming
team. If one is formed, it will prob-
ably join the Metropolitan College
Swimming league now being formed.
Frosh have upheld their honor 35-31
against the Sophs. .How about it Al-
fred Frosh? Are you going to do
them one better?—Students are going
Republican but supporting the New
Deal as a straw vote indicates.

Milky Way is reached. This redden-
ing is caused by the layer of dust ma-
terial in the atmosphere.

The amount of absorption of the
light of the blue stars, out to a dis-
tance of 20 Quadrillion miles or more
from earth, shows that the inferred
distances of objects near the Milky
Way, especially in the direction of its
center, must be greatly reduced, the
two astronomers declare in their pub-
lication of results. Because of the
spotted nature of the space redden-
ing in different longitudes, the cor-
rection of distances is uncertain but
the largest absorption found for blue
stars is about two magnitudes, photo-
graphic, which means a reduction of
the distances by about half.

Reduction in half of the size of our
"island universe" makes it about equal
to the sizes of other "island universes"
in the entire universe system, accord-
ing to Prof. Huffer. He pointed out
that heretofore astronomers had
thought of the Milky Way galaxy as
being the largest of the "island uni-
verses," but the results of the study
show this to be a false assumption.

"The evidence from the blue stars,
from open and globular clusters of
stars, and from the extra-galactic
nebulae all agree in establishing the
presence of the thin stratum of ab-
sorbing material near the Milky Way,"
the astronomers declare. "There is
every reason to conclude that this ab-
sorbing layer is quite similar to the
dark lanes that we see in other
galaxies that are viewed edge-on.
When the absorbing effect of the dif-
ference between the dimensions of our

Madison, Wis.—That college and
university presidents and students

j newspaper editors are in the majority
[supporters of President Roosevelt and
the New Deal was proven by the over-

j whelming "vote of confidence" given
• Democratic leaders and policies in a
poll of 200 editors and presidents

j made here by the Associated Collegi-
ate Press and Collegiate Digest.

Despite the fact that college editors
' and presidents are thought by the lay-
I man to be either communistic or
'socialistic, only four of the editors
: professed to be socialists, while not
. one of the presidents polled was either
j a socialist or a communist. No editors
'were listed as communists.
I The division between the two major
j parties was as follows: Editors, 60
! per cent Democrats, 40 per cent Re-
publicans; presidents, 51 per cent
j Democrats, 49 per cent Republicans.

In the debate which has beeen rag-
; ing for many months oveer the con-
stitutionality of the new deal, the
great majority of the college editors
and presidents believe that the New

jDeal acts of the President and Con-
gress are upheld by the Constitution.

A larger percentage of the editors
believe in their constitutionality, with
83 per cent voting "No" on the ques-
tion, "Do you believe that the New
Deal policies are unconstitutional and
un-American?" Only 30 per cent of
the presidents voted "Yes" on this
question.

| On the other hand, a larger ma-
jority of the presidents believe that
the New Deal measures have general-
ly bettered the condtion of the people
of the United States. Seventy-four
percent of the presidents voted "Yes"
on the question, "Do you believe that
the Roosevelt administration's policies
have generally bettered the condi-
tion of the people of the U. S.?"
Sixty-nine per cent of the editors
voted affirmatively on this query.

j Contrary to the general trend of
the 'beliefs of the editors and the presi-

I dents, more voted for a limitation of
New Deal activities than voted for
an exension of them or for their con-
tinuation on their present scale.

> _ The vote on the continuation, limita-
tion, or extension of New Deal activi-
ties was as follows: Editors, continu-

• ation 36 per cent, limitation 46 per
, cent, extension 18 per cent; Presi-
| dents, continuation 30 per cent, limi-
I tation 63 per cent, extension 7 per
cent.

Student Finds 'Safe Harbor'
Freshman Theme Recalls Familiar Books

Editor's Note :—Among the deluge of
freshman themes which showers down each
year, the following was noted as worthy of
publication.

Outside there are howls of wind and
drive of rain; nautterings of the
swollen river; storm-lashed trees;
domineering clouds on the startled
sky; little things on their knees; in-
side there is peace, and warmth, dan-
cing lights on old china and worn
books—a perfect setting for—well,
not exactly a book worm, (that is a
horrid word) but someone who likes
to read.

The firelight catches a silver gleam
in a corner. .A tiny cobweb clings to
my haod. Kneelirig down, 1 recognize
old friends standing there, friends
with whom I spent many an hour; and
now they are neglected for new com-
panions; the least I can do is to dust
them off.

A little thin volume with a green
back—the first book I ever owned:
what a proud and happy day when I
bought that! I don't want to look at
it; I might laugh.

I do laugh later on. My dust cloth
comes to rest on the head of Tom
Swift, that wonder-iboy inventor. I
used to imagine that some day I
would meet "Tom Swift Among the
Headhunters," "On the North Pole,"
"At the Bottom of the Ocean," and
"Digging the Erie Canal". "Alice-In-
Wonderland" wanders in and out
among the horde—she should not be
relegated to one place. Children
adore her but grown-ups appreciate
her. "The Five Little Peppers" (I
knew the first chapter by heart) dance
to the tune of "The Pied Piper" and
around them are gathered every char-
acter that one brain could assimilate
in seven years. Some are on the shelf,
some are memories; "Little Women"

(Oh, why didn't Joe marry Laurie?)
"Janice MerediflV "Pickwick Papers,"
"Michael Strogiff".

I dust off the last cover and put
| them away. Good-bye, friends. I
will always take part of you with me,
but the remainder must stay behind
with the rag-dolls and the tea sets.

Enough dreaming! I have sat still
for so long that the fire is smoulder-
ing in the ashes.

Back to my dusting again, I find that
the 'books are only thinly filmed;
there are recent finger prints on some
of them. A great many biographies
are there and rather a heterogeneous
mass of material. "Microbe Hunters"

I turns a cold sholder to "Les Miser-
ables" (You needn't be snooty. It

I will still have its day when you are
[forgotten). A -few timid books of
I poetry make advances and articles
on war, statesmanship—ah! Social-

I ism!—shoulder a bold way to the
i front.
j. I laugh at them and at the bright
books directly in front of me, unlined
by dust. Here is a great deal of

! poetry and more biographies and ad-
j venture and almost anything. "Queen
\ Victoria" looks haughtily at the
shameless modern hussies who step

; on her toes. Disraeli cannot quite
appreciate "Twenty Years A 'Grow-

! in'."
I I still laugh. I think I know so
! much, and there is an endless shelf
I ahead of me to dust. So many meu
I spent their whole lives with one ideal,
I and wrote it down for us, and the
j pages are still uncut. So many cen-
! turies of culture have passed" over
mortal heads and we keep our eyes

| on the ground. One book fa so much
! smaller than one individual and yet
i together they outweigh the sum total
i of man's foolishness.

Seniors Are "Lowbrows " Infirmary Plays Important
Recent Survey Indicates ] Part In Life of Students

Information received at the dean's
office reveals a personal-background
study of the students registered at
the Normal Schools and Teachers
Colleges of New York State was made
within the year.

Senior students in these institutions
have no better appreciation of liter-
ature, art and music than the Freslh-
men. Data was obtained from ques-
tions which were filled out by 1100
students, whose favorite authors are
Gene Straton Porter and Temple
Bailey. "If" and "Trees" are their
"avcrite poems and they prefer Rudy
Valle to Damrosch on the radio.

galaxy and other such
largely disappear."

systems will

Alfred's Cooperative Pictures
Thursdays 7 to 11 p. m. Saturdays.6:30

to 11. Occasional Matinees. Ask to have
your name placed on our weekly mailing
list. Buy a season ticket at a greatly re-
duced price and bring the whole family.
Always a two-hour show and if you will
guarantee a dozen admissions, come as
late as you wish.
JAN. i0—ONE NIGHT OF LOVE

"Dandy comedy", "Worth a feature's comment."
She's My Lilly (2 reels vaudeville; Mahoney and
some colored children, fine.)
How Do I Know It's Sunday (Cartoon; rather
clever). "One of the best of the year".
News reel. (We are very fortunate in having an
up-to-date edition).

JAN. 12—THE MAN WITH TWO
FACES (Edw. G. Robinson)

Thrilling mystery play; best Robinson picture in
some time.
King for a Day (Bill Robinson is the hit of the
show); colored acts; "swell on any program."
Slackers & Workers of the Jungle (Elephants and
monkeys in action.)
Girls at the Ironing Board (Musical cartoon; ex-
cellent) burlesque of scene in "Dames".

JAN. 17—COLLEGE RHYTHM (Pen-
ner, Oakie, Ross)

A story of merchants adopting football tactics to
attract trade. Not too much Penner; attractive
sets (the grandstands "form" Penner's duck) good
music especially by Lanny Ross. Farcial college
settings.
The Old Bugler (Chic Sale in a pretty good com-
edy.)
Mickey's Gala Premiere (A Micky Mouse Cartoon
better than usual). News reel.

JAN. 19—MARIE GALANTE (Spencer
Tracy, Ketti Galian, Ned Sparks,
Fetchit)

Galian is a new star. Exciting pictures taken at
Panama Canal locks; an air of authenticity that
would do credit to a news reel. Should set a new
style in detective stories. Amusing scene where
Fetchit, as a handy man in Zone resort, attempts
to shave his boss.
Private Lessons (Hal LeRoy and Dawn O' Day in
beautiful musical romance.)
The Wrong, Wrong, Trail (Block and Sully vaude-
ville comedy team in a hilarious burlesque on the
old West.

JAN. 24—JUDGE PRIEST (Will Rog-
ers in a great story, lots of comedy.
"His best," "Oh boy, what a pic-
ture.")

Stolen Melodies (Shows how musical numbers
are "adapted".)
The Professor Gives a Lesson (in how to solve the
crime. A minute mystery.)
Strong to the Finich (one of the best of the Pop-
eye cartoons.) News reel

(Continued on page four)

Select Twenty
Most Valuable
History Books
Lafayette, Ind.—The 20 best books

;in history, all of relatively recent
1 publications, have 'been selected by
Prof. Louis M. Sears, of the Purduo
Jniversity faculty. The list selected
>y Prof. Sears follows:

"Freedom of the Mind in History,"
>y Henry O.sborn Taylor. "Studies
n the History of Mediaeval Science,"

by Charles Homer Haskins. "Sci-
ence and Thought in the Fifteenth
Century: Studies in the History of
Medicine and Surgery, Natural and
Mathematical Science, Philosophy
and Politics," iby Lynn Thorndike.
'The Heavenly City of the Eighteenth
Century Philosophers," by Carl L.
Becker.

"The History of British Civiliza-
tion, by Esme Wingfield-Stratford.
"History of England," by George
Macaulay Trevelyan. "Historical
Trials," by the late Sir John Mac Don-
nel, K. C. B. "Queen Elizabeth," by
J. E. Neale. "Elizabeth and Essex, a
Tragic History," by Lytton Strachey.
"The Origins of the World War," by
Sidney Bradshaw Fay.

"What Me Befell: the Reminis-
cences of J. J. Jusserand." "Mary
Baker Eddy: The Truth and the Tra-
dition," by Ernest Sutherland Bates
and John W. Dittemore. "The Epic
of America," t>y James Truslow
Adams. "Life and Labor in.the Old
South," by Ulrich Bonnell Phillips.
"The Tragic Era: the Revolution Af-
ter Lincoln," by Claude G. Bowers.

The American Leviathan: the Re-
public in the Machine Age," by
Charles A. and William Beard. "The
Life of George Rogers Clark," by
James Alton James. "Jefferson and
Hamilton; The Struggle f or Democ-
racy in America," t>y ClaudeG. Bowers.
"Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1858," by Al-
bert J. Beveridge. "Theodore Roose-
velt: A Biography," by Henry F.
Pringle.

NOTES OFF THE CUFF: Har-
vard University, oldest institution of
ligher learning in the United States,
will cele'brate the 300th anniversary
of its founding in 1936 During
prohibition, more than a million dol-
ars worth of fraternity property was
'padlocked" at the University of
Michigan The University of Wis-
consin regent who most bitterly op-
posed the admission of co-eds to that
institution now has a women's dormi-

tory named after him—Barnard Hall.
.. More college newspapers lay

claim to the title of "oldest" than do
college fraternities, and no one has
vet determined which one is entitled
:o the honor The University of
Texas hag two million acres of land
;hat will yield oil and precious metals
that will scon make it the richest in-
stitution in th world loe Penner
aas been offered, a professorship of
penmanship. Get it?

Business was brisk at Ciawson In-
firmary in 1933-1934, according to
figures released this week and repre-
senting the months between Septem-
ber and June.

Out of 600 students, 511 called at
the Infirmary, 232 of them for physical
examinations. In all. 3179 office calls
wer made, but only in 153 cases were
there bed-patients.

X-ray pictures were taken of 37
students, anatomies while 26 of the
faculty and townspeople submitted to
the X-ray.

Beds were occupied 508 times but
only on three occasions by patients
with contagious diseases. Five stu-
dents were transferred to hospitals
during the year.

And now for Shoemaker's Simple
Sillies—A pessimist is an optimist
who has just changed a tire.—And that
the difference between a pessimist and
an optimist is that a pessiment saya
that all women are immoral and an
optimist merely hopes so.—So What!

Sally the Soph says she cfcn't de-
cide which is a better theme song for
the Physics lab: "I've Had My
Moments" or "Dinah".

Mysterious are the ways of the elec-
torate, but not half so mysterious as
the ways of the trustees of the Uni-
versity of North Dakota. They allow
stuck nt publication to run advertise-
ments for pipe tobacco and cigars,
but nary an ad for a cigarette com-

t i n " i* I • ™ w ••***•/ *

21 YEAR OLD STUDENT AT THE
U OF M., RECENTLY HAD PLANS

FOR A # 2 000,000 GOVERNMENT
BRIDGE ACCEPTED IN COMPETITION.
THE BRIDGE IS TO SPAM THE
MISSOURI RIVER AT OMAHA.

f1" CAMPUS KNOLL is RICHER'
IN Tt&DITION THAN ANV OTHER
SPOT ON TOE CAMPUS. IT WAS
HERE THW TUt JUNIOR ANO SENIOR,,
CLASSES MET TO 'BUB.Y THE ,
HATCHET AND SMOKE THE PIPE 0 F x

r~ PEACE0 THIS SOLEMN CER-
( EW0NY WAS PERFORMED TO,

? ~ \ X-NABOLISH BMJtlY BETWEEHV
%Z/ ) THE CLASSES WHICH nWOB)
&\ ] DURING THE FR0SH

More than 60 co-eds at DePauw
University were routed from ther beds
early one morning last week when
fire practically destroyed Mansfield
Hall, oldest women's dormitory on
the campus. Some twenty of the
girls lost all tlheir belongings,
"shipbuilders and munitions-makers—
are ineligible to membership".

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A "
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M. S. MINER, D.M.D.. M.D., Dean
Dept. 21, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

M A J E S T I C T H E A T R E
STARTS SATURDAY NIGHT AT 11:30 P. M.

Your three favorite stars in -fchsir happiest scrsen
treat!

\
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Twenty-nine Women Pledged
By Three Alfred Sororities

Kappa Nu Has
Vivid History,
Started 1927

Following the close of the rushing
season Sunday night and the three-
day silent period, the list of girls
pledged by each of the three sorori-
ties has been released. The list in-
cludes:

Pi Alpha Pi—Ruth Bronson, Lima;
Constance Brown, Syracuse; Betty
Jane Crandall, Ashaway, R I.; Belle
Deet, Collins; Aurabeth Ehret, Alfred;
Helen Ehrhorn, Ruth. Gosch, Great
Kills, S. I.; Martha Kyle, Wayland;
Mary McCarthy, Punxsutawney, Pa.;
tJayce Wanmaker, Haralburg; Eliza-
beth Whiting, Hornell.

Sigma Chi Nu—Marion Bemis, Can-
andaigua; Holly Bowker, Forestville;
Beatrice Burdick, Lancaster; Martha
Cameron, Hornell; Ruth Crawford,
Cameron Mills; Elizabeth Horvath,
Hornell; Jane Edward, Hornell; Nelda
Randall, Olean; Catherine Reckten-
wakl, Hornell; Margaret Reilly, Pat-
ereon, N. J.

Theta Theta Chi—Lois Burdett,
Hornell; Barbara Corsaw, Alfred;
Adelaide Kelley, Oneida; Harriet
Saunders, Alfred; Frances Scott,
Ithaca; Barbara Suter, Drexel Hill,
Pa.; Ruth Wilson, Oneida.

Sigma Chi Nu
Sorority Now

In 10th Year

Sabbath Choir
Gives Cantata

The Christmas Cantata, "Star of:
| Bethlehem," by J. Lincoln Hall, was
sung by the Sabbath church choir last '
Saturday morning at the regular ,
church service 'before vacation.

The choir was assisted by the fol-,
lowing soloists: Dorothy Saunders,!
.alto; Henry Pieters, tenor; Robert
Howe, .base. Prof. Ray W. Wingate
presided at the organ and directed
the cfboir.

From all reports much praise was
credited to the singers and Director
Wingate. Some say it is too bad that
it cannot be repeated next. Sabbath
Day, which is not possible as most
of the choir are students who live j
away from Alfred and they will not
be here next week.

The Three Jeers

Sigma Chi Nu was organized by a
group of 11 girls on Nov. 3, 1924.
Mrs. Beulah Ellis became the faculty
advisor on request of the girls. The
firafc Sigma Chi Nu banquet was held
December 9, 1924, and has since be-
come an annual affair.

For the first year the girls had no
house of their own, but formed an
organization in the "Brick". In the
fall of 1926 they moved into the
Roger's house on Main Street and re-
mained there for two school years.
In June, 1927, they purchased a small
house on Sayles Street.

On March 17, 1932, this building
was destroyed by fire. The students
moved temporarily to a vacant house
on Main Street, and there continued
as an active sorority during the re-
mainder of the year.

Plans were made and carried out
for the reconstruction of their pres-
ent home. In September of 1932, this
house was ready for occupancy.
Sigma Chi now has 14 honorary mem-
bers and 23 active members and
pledges.

Enjoy Interfraternity Ball
Though Orchestra Is Lacking

Coimibined forces of the elements
failed to spoil the Interfraternity Ball,
held Dec. 19, in the gymnasium.. Al-
though Luis Russell and his broad-
casting orchestra were kept away by
icy roads, a large crowd of dancei-s
made use of recorded music and spent
an enjoyable evening.

It is planned to ask permission to
hold another interfraternity dance

In 1927 a fraternity was formed to
provide a means by which Jewish
men of Alfred University might get
together. Kappa Eta Phi, as it was
called then, with Bud Cohen as presi-
dent, and Chaplain James McLeod as
advisor, established itself in the
Rosebush Block.

It was then merely a local fratern-
ity, but by May, 1932 it had grown to
such proportions that it was fitting
to become a national fraternity. Ac-
cordingly, a charter was obtained
from Kappa Nu, one of the leading
fraternities in the country. With
this advance in the history of the
chapter came the removal to "The
Castle", a house suitable for the in-
ereased size of the membership.

With the years have come notable
advancements and contributions to
the campus by members of the fra-
ternity. All the fields of activity
have been entered into by the mem-
bers with notable success on the part
of all. Most outstanding are Rudy
Cohen in football, Jack Edelson in
track and basketball, Sam Topper in
football, Jerry Rosen in production
of this year's Junior Follies, and Clif-

Favorite Carols, Special
Talk At Christmas Chapel
A special Christmas chapel service

was conducted Ibefore holidays in the
| Village church by Chaplain J. C. Mc-
Leod. Director R. W. Wingate play-'
ed the organ.

The singing of many of the favorite .
] Christmas carols formed the major'
' part of the service. The theme of
the talk was the suggestion that we j
can not truly celebrate the "birth of •
our Lord unless we are willing to

! sacrifice our own pleasures to make
others happy and to think of others'
wellJbeing first. The service was
largely attended.

Seven conferences were held at ^
Hood College (Frederick, Md.) during
the past summer.

The .boy said with a hiss,
"I'm looking for

The guy who said
That ignorance is bliss."

And then there was the laughing
thief who just couldn't take things
seriously.

Music student: Do you think that
jazz is dying?

Music professor: I don't know, but
it sounds as though it were suffering
horribly.

Harmony: A freckle-faced girl in a
polka-dot dress leading a giraffe.

"I wonder where all the pins go?"
"It is hard to tell, they are ajways

headed one way and point another."

"We had to shoot Rover today."
"Was he mad?"
"Well, he wasn't exactly pleased."
"John dear, I wouldn't let anyone

else kiss me like this."
"My name isn't John."

"My brudder slapped Capone!"
"Yeah? Well I'd like to meet him."
"Aw,, I wouldn't want t' dig him up

just fer dat."

ford
who

Katz, president
has contributed

of .Kappa Nu,
greatly to thewho g

present high status of the fraternity.

SO WHAT!

Jim Perrone read where a bee has
from 5,000 to 14,000 eyes and still
can't figure out why it so often sits
down in the wrong place.

Art Firestine was telling Andy
Fedor that toy the time the average
college fellow of today succeeds in ac-
cumulating Ithe horsehide, the pig-
skin, the coonskift and finally the
sheepskin, poor father hasn't much
hide left either.

Nick Oberhanick was asking Howie
Lenz whether or not his P. A. will
support him after he gets his B. S.
and M. D.

In the Library the other day Marian
Babcock read where roast duck is
said to be good for rheumatism and
Ellen Sherwood said that it sounded
like a quack remedy.

Peg Barvian (really) waxed philoso-
phic the other day and said that
money makes fools out of great peo-
ple—and great people out of fools.
She also added (with the help of
Powers) that truth may be stranger
than fiction but it will never sell for
as much.

It happened the other A. M. in the

"You say you went down to tlbe sea-
shore yesterday and the ocean recog-
nized you? How do you figure that?"

"Well, it waved to me."

"And they call America tthe land
of free speech," said the disgusted Al-
fred student, as he dropped a nickle
in the telephone.

You may foe a fine boy to your

just a flop.

ESTHERS JAN£ CARLYLE,
GRADUATES AT WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE, GENEVA, N.Y.
1928, ARE SAtD TO BE THE ONCC TWINS EVER. ELECTEE)

' TO PHI BETA KAPPA!

* JOE
ROUNMTIS,
FOOTBALL AND

BASKETBALL STAR
OF JAMES

MILL1KIM UNIV-
ERSITY, MADE
THE FIR.TT

STUDENT VIOLIN
IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Recall Story
Of Theta Chi

SPOTLIGHTS

"One Night of Love," the Grace
Moore musical romance feature that
Broadway critics and the general pub-
lic alike acclaim as one of the 'best
c-ictures of the season, lias been se-
cured by Alfred Co-operative Pictures
•for presentation Thursday night in
Alumni Hall, Dr. G. A. Campbell,
manager, announces.

For Saturday night, Edward G. Rob-
inson's starring vehicle, "The Man
With Two Faces," has been scheduled,
Dr. Campbell said. This picture is
acclaimed also by critics as one of
the best works ever done by the
inimitable Robinson. It is a mystery

Theta Theta Chi, the first sorority drama.
at Alfred, was organized in January,
1921 A number of shorts make up the1921. There were seven charter mem- remainder of both shows. Will Ma-
bers. The name first given to the | honey, noted tap dancer and comedian,
sorority was Theta Chi, but it was I p i a y s the lead in "She's My Lilly,"
changed the first year in compliance j w;th a cartoon, "How Do I Know Its
with a formal request from the men's t Sunday," and a Paramount News Reel
national fraternity, Theta Chi, which completing Thursday night's show.
had been organized longer. "King For A Day," with the noted

In the fall of 1921, the new organ- colored dancer, Bill Robinson, an edu-
ization moved from the Brick into! cational animal feature and a bur-
Morgan Hall, where they have lived! lesque cartoon on the "Girl At The
since. Several changes have been j Ironing Board," from Dames makes up
made in the house from time to time.
In 1924, new rooms were added and
the third floor was remodeled a few
years later. Electric lights and hard-
wood floors have since been put in.

title rest of the program for Saturday.
"Behold My Wife," witltn Sylvia Syd-

ney and Gene Raymond will be show-
ing Wednesday and Thursday at the
Majestic Theatre in Hornell with a

The first house chaperone was Miss double feature program scheduled for
Landwe.hr. Miss Norah Binns was I Friday and Saturday—"Home on the
dtoaperone for two years. Miss Erma Range," 'by Zane Grey with Jackiey

Coogan, Randolph Scott and Joe Mor-
rison; and "The Gay Bride," with
Chester Morris and Carole Lomibard.
Saturday, mid-night and ttrough next
Tuesday, "Forsaking All Others," with
Clark Gable, Joan Crawford and Rob-
ert Montgomery will .be played.

Hewitt has been the guiding spirit of
Theta Chi since 1926.

Tihere are 135 inactive merrijbers
and 27 active members, 20 of whom
are living in the house this year.

Declaring that children should be
made "music conscious" at an early
age, Miss Marion Flagg, music instruc-1 Sun spots, the storms on the sun
tor at the Horace Mann School of j that wax and wane through eleven-
Teachers College, Columbia Univer- j year cycles, and three elements of
sity, asserts that every home .should I weather on earth—temperature, rain-
be a mineature grand opera, with all | fall and atmospheric pressure—seem
conversations between children and j closely connected, according to studies
their parents taking place in a sing- j recently reported to the American
song, chanting manner. Meteorogical Society.

?'
j
|
[
j
j

MEMBERS OF KZ FROM
THE COLORADO SCWXX. OF
MINES ARE INVITED TO
EVERY FORMAL DANCE
HELD OMTWECOU0RAK)>

WOMAN'S COLLEGE
CAMPUS.

HORNELL-OLEAN BUS
Week Days Only

Westbound—Read Down
PM
4-15
4-30
4-40
4-45
5-10
5-30
5-43
5-55
6-02
6-15
6-35
6-50
6-52
7-05

AM
n-oo
11-15
11-25
11-30
11-55
12-15
12-27
12-40
12-47

1-00
1-20
1-35
1-37
1-50

AM
7-45
8-00
8-10
8-15
8-40
9-00
9-12
9-20
9-27
9-40

10-00
10-14
10-16
10-30

Lv.

Ar.

HORNELL Ar.
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERB
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALE
OLEAN Lv.

LINE
Week Days Only

Eastbound—Read Up
AM

10-30
10-15
10-08
10-05
9-40
9-20
9-05
8-55
8-49
8-35
8-15
8-00
7-58
7-45

PM
2-00
1-45
1-38
1-35
1-10

12-50
12-35
12-25
12-18
12-05
11-45
11-30
11-28
11-15

PM
7-00
6-50
6-40
6-35
6-15
5-55
5-43
5-30
5-23
5-10
4-50
4-37
4-35
4-20

J. LA PIANA —SHOE REPAIRING
74 Main Street

MEN'S
SOLES and HEELS
$.85 - $1.00 - $1.25

LADIES'
SOLES and HEELS

$.65 - $.85 - $1.00
RUBBER HEELS
$.25 - $.35 - $.50

MEN'S FULL
SOLES and HEELS

$1.75

Hornell, New York

Ooies
ana Reels

m ,,n • • ! •

next semester when a weather fore-' Collegiate, Mike Java said that, some-
cast will show clear skies and spring thing was wrong with his coffee and
temperatures. • Al Sheehen (a real funny soph?) said,

' ^ "probably too much Java".
The Houghton "Star" contains an Nove DiRusso says that Joe Mc-

interesting experiment in the form of Clafferty (our newsie) has a slogan
a column devoted to the story of which reads, "Keep up with . The
distinguished families of the section. ' Times" with the Herald-Tribune.
It is interesting to note that the great- ] •
©r part of the college's present camp- ! Sidney (Covered Wagon) Cudebec
us was formerly the farm of one Mr. j presents the latest in ultra modern
Bedford, who upon seeing the dire head gear for gentlemen. The "Cude-
need for more acreage to extend the bee Backwoods Fedora" is guaranteed
campus, gladly donated his farm for to cut down wind resistance and ear
the purpose. fatigue.

UNIVERSITY OF

MADISON N

CHARLES A.
LINDBERGH

DIDN'T MAKE GOOD AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF
WISCONSIN AND LEFT
IN HIS FRESHMAN VEAR..
AFTER HIS FLIGHT TO
PARIS, THE INSTITUTION
CONFERRED M* LLD

•••ON H

PRE5IDEHT

QLENN FRANK
AT ONE TIME

. TRAVELED
WITH BILLY

5UHDA.Y.
RET&OK.CARE

OF THE
OVERFLOW

CROWDS.

APPROXIMATELY
UHM3O PERSONS
PASS THROUGH THE
DOORS OF THE MEM-
ORIAL UNION EACH

YEAR./

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

CORDUROY
SLACKS

MURRAY STEVEN!
81 Broadway, Hornell, N.

[•mm i Tirm r iimim

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

R0A, VICTOR and PHILCO
RADIOS

Records and Music Supplies
RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

i
:.v. I

W

i
wI
i

BOOSTERS
OF

THE FIAT LUX
You May Be Sure Your Hair Looks It's Best

When Cut At

CORSAW'S CAMPUS CLUB SHOP
FOR MEN

Main Street Alfred
FOR WOMEN

New York

NEW YORK STATE

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Alfred, New York

Curriculum—
3 General Ceramic Engineering C

Ceramic Art
Twelve Instructors

Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

i
wI

P E C K ' S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards

Cigars

Tobacco

Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

)•<

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

NEIL GLEASON
Hornell's Leading

Ready to Wear Store

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E . P I E T E R S

i n •ilium i mi ii—

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York X

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishing For Young Men

If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction
117 Main Street Hornell, New York

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me at The Collegiate"

Dinner $.35—Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
$5.50 Value for $5.00

R. A. ARMSTRONG
& CO.

Bridge Lamps

Desk Lamps

Alfred

$1.50

$1.2,.,

New York
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VARSITY COURT TEAM SWAMPS HOBART, BOWS TO CORNELL
ALFRED CHANGES ATTACK

STYLE TO DOWN GENEVANS
By Lee Hodge

Alfred University opened its intercollegiate basketball season
with a clean cut 33 to 17 victory over the strong Hobart College
outfit on the latter's home court just before vacation.

Both teams played a dull first half marked with cautious tactics
and close checking. Alfred's rotating system of offense found
little success against Hobart's zone defense. The score stood 10-7
at the half in Alfred's favor.

Alfred took the floor in the second
halt with a changed offense to meet
Hobart's game. Discarding their
usua'l type of game they employed
the pivot system which rapidly
brought results. Alfred piled up a
lead that left Hobart far behind.

This second half drive was carried
on mainly by the fine playing of
"Tiny" Davis in the pivot position,
Schumaker's great floor game, and
Schachter's ability to drop .the ball
through the net from all positions.
Schachter was high scorer with 10
points by field goals.

Captain Adessa played his usual
fine all around game, and turned in a
remarkable defense performance.
Adessa Iheld Spies, Hobart's high scor-
ing forward, scoreless for three quart-
ers. Spies acquired only one basket
in the last quarter. Adessa collected
four field goals for Alfred.

Trunl)bull playing under handicap

Wins, Loses

of an injury to his foot, turned in a
good all around game. An interesting
side light of the game was the fact
that Coach Powell from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo was present scouting
the Alfred aggregation.

Alfred F G T
Minnick, R. F. 0 0 0
Schumaker, R. F. 0 2 4
Schachter. L. F. 0 5 10
Edelson, C. 1 0 1
Davis, C. 2 1 4
Adessa, L. G. 0 4 8
Oberhanick, R. G. 0 0 0
Trumbul, L. G. 0 3 6

Total 3 15 33

Hobart F G T
Curten, R. F. 0 0 0
Jenkens, R. F. 1 0 1
Porter, R. F. 0 1 2
Spies, L. F. 0 1 2
Hoge, C. 1 3 7
Nichols, R. G. 1 1 3
Jenkens, R. G. 2 0 2

Total 5 6 17

Coach John Galloway

Fraternities Decreasing

Cornell Beats
Saxons, 28-26
Handicapped with only two .days of

practice, Alfred University's stellar
cagemen last a 28-26 heartbreaker to
Cornell University on the hardwood of
the Big Red institution a week ago
Monday night.

Although returning to Alfred more
than a week before school opened, the
scheduled game with the Cayuga Lake

i team did not allow time enough for
the Saxons hardly to get the feel of
the ball. As it was, the Gallowaymen
worked themselves so hard for. two
days in an effort to get the "kinks"
out, that this in itself might have
been a reason.

The game from the opening whistle
to the curtain was nip and tuck, but
it seemed tfhat something was lacking
on the part of the Saxons. They lack-
ed the spark that was so evident in
th Alumni and Hobart games to pull
them through for field goals.

Cornell showed an air-tight defense,
but nevertheless at halftime the
Saxons held the long end of a 11-10
score. In the second half the Alfred-
ites came 'back with a bang to in-
crease their lead and within a few
minutes were leading by a margin of
a half dozen counters. Then, the ap-
parent effects of too much practice—
"burned out" if you will, proved fatal.

ANNOUNCE ELIGIBILITY RULES
FOR INTRAMURAL COURT GAMES

According to the "Campus", fraterni-
ties and sororities are beginning to
get a bit worried over the fact than
an increasing number of these socie-
ties are disbanding all over the coun-
try. The women at Swarthmore voted
decisively to banish sororities. Eleven
houses at Cornell received no pledges.
Alpha Delta Phi, a prominent fraternity
in Yale since 1836, took in no new-
members and did not open its $175,000
house this fall,
continuing only
without the usual ritual. Whether the
trend will continue and the future see
the ultimate disappearance of the Fra-
ternity as such is a question of inter-
est to all of us.

Men's Tournament Finds
Two Fraternities In
Struggle For Trophy

At a meeting cif the intramural bas-
ketball representatives held just be-
fore vacation, definite arrangements
were drawn up for the season and a
set of eligibility rules voted upon and
accepted.

The eligibility rules read: —
1. A man taking a Post Grad-

uate course is not eligible to play.
2. A man playing in two var-

sity games this season is not eligi-
ible to play intramural basketball
in the same year.

3. A man earning his Varsity
'A" in basketball in any year is
not eligible to play.

4. There will be two divisions
of the league if 12 or more teams
enter, and each division will play
a two round schedule; winner of
each division will play a three
game play off for the troplhy.
Keen competion is expected. The

W$ COU&&IJ& WflWD

Many societies are
as boarding cluba

SIDE
SLANTS

By Paul Powers

Sherman Finger is making a name
for himself at the University of Min-
nesota in the field of track. His fame
has .spread wide and far, and finally
they heard all albout him at Alaibama
Polytech, with the result that they
invited Mm to become their football
coach!

"I would be dubious about my stand-
ing in the South, with my name," was
his refusal.

"Mister," came the reply, "just
march through Georgia!"

Let's give them a Dreak, and re-
count one of the jokes that really de-
serves a place in ihostory: A phil

' osophy instructor at Ohio University
yearly recreates his "regular" pun in
this manner: After passing out the
papers for his final examination he
sits .back and slyly waits for some
nervous co-ed to touch a puff to her
nose (Puff to you). Then, all haughti-

] ness, he arises, bends an accusing
finger, drily remarks:

"Young woman, this is not a make-
up examination!"

Agriculture
two years,

School, after a lapse of
will enter a team. The

faculty may form a team. If they do
is should add much color to league
Play.

Theta Nu and Delta Sig both have
won two legs on the trophy which
Beta Phi now (holds. If either Theta
Nu or Delta Sig come through they
will gain permament possession of the
trophy.

The organizations having teams in
the league are the Outsiders, Klan,
Kappa Psi, Kappa Nu, Agriculture
School, Burdick Hall, and a possibil-
ity of a Faculty and a Bartlett Dorm
entering. Both Theta Nu and Delta
S.ig are putting two teams in the
league.

Women's Games Begin Jan.
14, With Nine Teams

Competing

Women's intramural basketball sea-
son will come into full swing follow-
ing the Christmas recess when the
first of the intersorority games is
played on January 14. Two games
have been .scheduled for practically
every Monday night during the season
in order to carry out full inter-soror-
ity and inter-class leagues. The lively
practice scrimmages on recent Mon-
day nights and (Saturday mornings
indicate that competition will be keen
in the women's games this year.

Good material in each class, especi-
ally in the underclasses, has been
brought to the fore already. Because
of the disproportionate number of
girls in the Brick to the numlber in
the other houses, there will be two
Brick teams for the games.
The Inter-Sorority Schedule Follows
Jan. 14. Theta Chi vs. Brick I

Pi Alpha vs. Brick II
Jan. 21. Sigma Chi vs. Brick I

Theta Chi vs. Brick II
Fob. 21. Theta Chi vs. Pi Alpha

Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi
Feb. 28. Pi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi

Brick I vs. Brick II
The Interi-Class Schedule Follows

March 4. Seniors vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Freshmen

March 11. Juniors
Seniors

March 18. Seniors
Juniors
25 and

FRIENDS OF MUSIC RENDER
YULETIDE PROGRAM

Nine men on the Varsity basketball | Saxon wrestlers under Coach Joe
squad are deserving of much credit Seidlin will get down to intensive

Washington, D. O.—Financial aid ••Nnpi»
i for 94,331 students in 1,466 colleges

In the first formal presentation of
the winter, The Friends of Music pre-
sented a program of music suitable
for the Yuletide season, Sunday after-
noon at three o'clock at Social Hall.

The chorus sang as the first group
"Carol of Russian Children" by Gaul.
"Lo, How A Rose" by Praetorius, and
"Hark, Along the Street" by Hale. A
group of traditional carols made up
the second part of the program. Miss
Thelma Bates, a junior in the Uni-
versity, sang "Virgin's Lullaby" taken
from "The Coming of the King" by
Dudley Buck.

Mrs. S. R. Scholes sang "Gesu, Bam-
bino" by Yorn. The choir then gave

for shortening their vacation. They
returned to Alfred New Year's Day to
practice.

The next encounter of the Saxon
five is with Colgate, there on Jan. 16.
Alfred was defeated last year by a
narrow margin. It should be a dif-
ferent story this year.

and universities in the United States
training. Meets with other colleges' and possessions will be provided "by
are being arranged. the Federal Emergeny Relief Admin-

Womens' intermural basketball be-
gins shortly. Great enthusiam is an-
ticipated in the loop this year.

If the proposed skating ring goes
through, ice hockey and skating
races should be popular.

Weill, Alabama did it again in the
Rose Bowl, defeating Stanford, 29-13.
A great record for the Tide. They

[completed 10 out of 13 passes—some
aerial attack!

ALFRED CO-OPERATIVE PICTURES
(Continued from page two)

JAN. 26—COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO
(Donat and Elissi Landi)

"Excellent. A picture has to be good to hold the
crowds so intensely." "Interesting and exciting".
This is one of the ten best of 1933-1934.
Holland in Tulip Time (A riot of color. "One of
the most beautiful ever on oud screen".)

JAN. 31—FLIRTATION WALK (Dick
Powell, Ruby Keeler, Pat O'Brien)

Delightful, charming, scintillating, musical, wiuth
West Point and Hawaiian sets.
Beauty and the Beasts (Cartoon Musical in Cine-
color; excellent.) News reel

FEB. 2—MERRY FRINKS (Kibbee, Mc-
Mahon, Frankie, Darrow, H. Her-
bert)

A genuinely funny slapstick comedy.
Service with a smile (Technicolor musical comedy.
Better than most feature pictures."
East Indies (Interesting scenes of unusual.)
Flying Pigskins (a reel of football played by child-
ren, women, Japanese; one game in which a whole
village is one of the "eleven".)
Peculiar Penguins (Silly Symphony in technicolor
—a cartoon)

FEB. 6—THE LAST GENTLEMAN
(Geo. Arliss fools the relatives wait-
ing for his bequests)

Mountain Melody (Two hill billy bands in a radio
contest)
Slow but sure (cartoon of hare and tortoise: "6ne
of peppiest of year".)
Pro Football ("Best single reel this season. You
don't have to be a fan to enjoy it." News reel

FEB. 9—OUR DAILY BREAD (Karen
Morley, Tom Keane)

Down to earth entertainment with some thrilling
scenes.
County Fair (Interesting scenes of)
Anything for a thrill (The camera man catches
them at it—real thrills.)
Holiday Land (Delightful color cartoon, excellent)

FEB. 14—BRIGHT EYES
(Shirley Temple and James Dunn in a feature
exactly of the type for Shirley at her best De-
lightful indeed.)
Travelling the Road (Railroad songs)
Rowing Rhythm (Interesting preparation of the
college teams)
News reel. Also cartoon: "Irish Sweepstakes"

FEB. 16—MRS. WIGGS OF THE CAB-
BAGE PATCH (Pauline Lord,
Fields, Pitts, Venable in a fine ex-
ceptionally acted acter picture by all
the ca-cfX

istration during the present school
year, Administrator Harry L. Hop?-
kins has announced. These students
will receive a monthly allotment of
$1,414,940.

Each college president is held re-
sponsible for the program in his ad-
ministration, and students will be
employed in socially-desirable work
on and off the campus. On the campus
they will 'be engaged in research,
clerical, office, Library, museum and
laboratory work, "while off bhe campus
activities' include community educa-
tion, health, and welfare projects.

The selection of students to receive
aid is to be from among those who
without this help would be unable to
attend ar remain in college. The
quota for each college is 12 per cent
of bhe enrollment as of Oct. 15, 1933.
A student is permitted to earn as
much as $20 a month, but the allot-
ment of funds to each college will
be on the ibasis of $15 a montih for
each of 12 per cent of its enrollment
of full-time students.

It's old and it's trite, we will admit,
but we still think that it reads good:
The college president was addressing
the student body at the opening con-
vocation of the year. Said he-

a Provencal air and the
"Shepherds' Story" by Dickinson.
The entire assemblage concluded the
program by the singing of the carol
"Joy to the World".

Soloists were Miss Nelson, Mrs.
Scholes, Mr. Pieters, Mr. Marvin, Mr.
Whitford, Mr. Palmer and Mr. Scholes.

Ceramists Voice Sorrow
(Continued from page one)

every member of the Ceramic Society.
Nelson W. Taylor, Head of Cer. Dept.

Pennsylvania State College
Francis J. Williams

Pennsylvania State College

The Ceramic

December 5, 1934
Columbus, Ohio

Department and the
College of Engineering of Ohio State
University grieve with you in the
death of Dr. Binns.

Arthur S. Watts, Head of Cer. Dept.
Ohio State University

December 5, 1934
Albany, New York

Dr. Binns' death takes a close
friend of Mrs. Perkins and myself.
We wish we could attend the funeral.
Alumni everywhere are deeply grieved
at the passing of such a brilliant
character and untiring servant of Al-
fred who by teaching and example ele-

to observe that the v a t e d o u r s t andards of life and work,
number of shining faces m front of E r n e s t H_ p e r k i n s , President
me this fall is even greater than last A l f r e d U n i v e r s i t y Alumni Asso.
year."

Continuing with
Bible, 'he quoted:

"Oh, how they
trouble me!"

a text from the I

March

vs. Sophomores
vs. Freshman
vs. Sophomores
vs. Freshmen
April 1, have been

eft as open dates w<hen possible ties
or deferred games may be played.

Dorm Celebrates

Ceramist Predicts
Craftsmanship Age

(Continued from page one)
all college graduates have in common
is that the world will present them
with a white collar job, and this leads
to a serious situation. College gradu-
ates are not ready to go into the sec-
ond line of work such as book-keeping,
store-clerking, etc.

If this condition keeps on, Mr. Bar-
ringer asserted, there would soon
no one to do the
There are certain

physical work,
constitutions of

science however, in the line of labor
saving devices which will minimize
the amount of physical work to be
done. He mentioned as instances the
lamp-bulb producing units at Wells-
boro, which can be operated by one-
person; the gas fitted tunnell kilns
and cement mixers factories have de-
creased their working hours from a
54 hour week to one of 30 and per-
haps it will go as low as ten, in a
hundred years. The devices in the
home which simplify labor there, are
being rapidly multiplied, and if the
Tennessee Valley Association's de-
vices projects go through the expense
item on such devices will not be pro-
hibitive.

Labor saving materials such as en-
amelled steel for house-building will
soon do away with the work of the
mason, lather, stone-cutter, and house
painter.

What will be the result of these two
factors, the increase of education and
the decrease of demands for manual
labor? The college graduate who
wants a white collar job will be "out
in the cold" as there will probably
always be enough men of brawn to
do the small amount of manual labor.
Mr. Barringer believes that this ex-
cess of white collar men will lead to
a return to craftsmanship, either
through necessity or choice; that per-
sons will /be forced to develop them-
selves and their interests. At a hoiKby
exihibit held in Scheneetady, recently,

Bartlett Dormitory celebrated the
coming of the Christmas season with
a party held Jbefore recess in the j he ^mentioned t̂he surprising array of
lounge of the dorm, A special turkey
dinner with all the trimmings was
served to the men and their guests
at six-thirty. The festivities began in
the evening about eight o'clock when
Mrs. Joseph Seidlin played Christmas
Carols so that the guests could sing.
Two hours of dancing to the music
of the Dorm's own orchestra under
the direction of Carl Weber, followed.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Dr.

crafts, as well as collections which
constituted men's use of leisure time.

Sees Increased Leisure
In ceramics we will undoubtedly

never return to such a degree of
craftsmanship as displayed toy the
Chinese in the early periods, when
every family had a potter and each
community a kiln, a high standard of
beauty and finisihi was attained; when
the craft became an industry the

is an art banished".
In our coming days of increased

and Mrs. S. R. Scholes, Dean and Mrs.: standard fell._ "An art industrialized
A. E. Whitford and Dean Dora K.
Degen were faculty guests. Dr. and
Mrs E B. McNatt and Mrs. Paul leisure more time will be found for
Titsworth were present at the dinner. t h e contemplation of nature, and this

„ ,.„ , , ,- ,, , „,„„ may react to the common good. Dr.
Beaut.fu decorat ons m the lounge B a l T i g t a t 6 d , t h a t h e befleveB c e r .

were provided by the committee. A. fc r e f l
gay Christmas tree stood near the v i r o n m e n t f l t p r i O d u c e r s ; that in
open flre place and pine boughs were

g y v i r o n m e n t f l t p r i O d u c e r s ; that
open flre place, and pine boughs were G r Q e k Q n e b a c k_
hung over the windows. Lights which, d o f h j , grandeur of their
alternated first red, then green, shone a r c ] M t e c t u t h e , flowi r o b 6 s o{
through the windows; on the snow o u t . . d ' the Frenchf the per-
side and lighted up the whole hil toide,^ l a fl J u x u *with the Christmas colors. 1 country; in Italian majolica the vivid

During the evening gifts' were pre-; c o i 0 rs of Lake Coma, the orange
sented Iby Master of Ceremonies John ; groves, the blue of the Mediterranean.
Young to Mrs. . Jennie Camp, the English ware suggests solidity tweeds,
counselors and several of the waiters, j comfort, ruddy cheeks; Indian pot-
Two lucky girls won gifts as door j tery, the blues of the Indian summer,
prizes. i the colors of tlhe Grand Canyon. Our

The committee in charge included: best American ware does not carry
Elmer Holmes, chairman, James this cannotation; no matter how love-
Norse, Charles Gilbo, Martin Dyke- ly a product such as Senox 'China
man, Leonard Lernowitz, Richard may be, it does not arouse the
Thomas, Kenneth Vance, Roger imagination. Through more extended
Young, John Stewart, Jud Gustin,, craftsmanship our "ware may develop
Barney Prieman, Kenneth Lomas, character as well as beauty.
John Weaver, Hames Hodnott and j Ceramic Art students, Mr. Barring-
Chilton Latham. er believes, are unconsciously fitting

themselves for this new era; the en-
News item: "Professor McDougall sineer and the salesman also will be

told the delegates: 'I regard animal in demand; the one to furnish tools
behavior as tending toward goal for the artist; the other, a market
seeking'." An American chinaware which is

The professor being a Scottish sage distinctive to and for us may result
of learning, is not accustomed to from this movement of individual
spending his Saturday afternoons at craftsmen in the ranks since it can-
football games, as American profes- not be impressed upon industry from
sors do, or else he would have said: albove.
"I regard goal-seeking as animal be- j
havior."

88 of the 192 Rhodes scholars
1933 were from the United States.

A group of Chicago scientists on
their way to Alaska, recently discov-

in ©red a herd of 500 rare northern sea
elephants.

increaseth, that

December 6, 1934
New York, New York

Was shocked by your wire today.
Understand Dr. Binns had been in
good health. Please convey by per-

Following the1 plow does not develop ; s o n a l condolence. Am wiring Hos-
good sea legs, so the University of I t e t t e r . asking him to represent the

| Wichita (Kansas) organized a bus-
i school (not ifor bus-boys, ya dope)
last summer to take students on an
educational tour of the country. To
keep students from wandering too far
from their studies, they were required
to take regular class-work enroute.
One of the students who believed in
pleasure befor study was threatened
with a failure in American history
if he didn't make up his back work
before the class reached Winnemuca,
Nev. The case looked hopeless for a
time, but fortunately the bus 'burned
out a 'bearing, and iby the time they
reached the deadline city he was the
high man • in the class!

"As well
in months

picture we have played here

American Ceramic Society at funeral.
W. K. McAfee, President

American Ceramic Society

December 6, 1934
Columbus, Ohio

Thanks for your two telegrams. Re-
gret that I am confined at home. Un-
able to attend funeral. Please ex-
press my official and personal con-
dolence. Mr. McAfee has requested
Mr. Hostetter to represent the Cer-
amic Society.

Ross C. Purdy, Secretary
American Ceramic Society

December 10, 1934
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

With profound sorrow I have just
read in the New York Times of

It

The history professors are up in
arms again: They laibored for a „
quarter century to put the writing of I T n u rsclay, the death of Dr. Binns
history, especially American history IIs? a g r e a t l o s s t o t h e cveramic profes-
on a basis of tact-analysis, and now s i o n - K i n d l y extend my sincere sym-
they again find themselves being en- P a t h l e s t o h l s family,
croached upon by writers who cast
their history into literary molds. One
of the protesting historians, suggests
a code of fair practices for vendors of
literary history. Campaigning for an

December 11, 1934
Schenectady, New York

Having heard indirectly of the
NRA code for "tn7nking"beautifully | d e a t n o f D r - Binns, I wish to express
about America," he asserts: "Like m y r e g a r ( i s a n d m y v e r y thorough
canned ham, it should be labelled ! appreciation of his outstanding work
'literature' and not 'history'," Well, I i n t b e fleld o £ ceramics.

j we always knew that some thought i L. E. Barringer
[they were ham-storians! General Electric Company
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